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ENTROPY AND THE CENTRAL LIMIT THEOREM'
BY ANDREW R.

BARRON

StanfordUniversity
A strengthenedcentrallimittheoremfordensitiesis establishedshowing
monotoneconvergencein the sense of relativeentropy.

1. Introduction. The probabilitydensityfunctionf,(x) for the standardizedsumofi.i.d.randomvariableswithfinitevarianceis shownto converge
to the normaldensityfunction
+(x) in thesenseofrelativeentropy:Jfflog
fJ4)
-- 0 providedtherelativeentropy
is finiteforsomen. Furthermore,
therelative
entropydecreasesalong the powersof two subsequencenk = 2k. The classic
resultsof L1 convergence
of the densities(Prohorov,1952)and convergence
in
distributionfollow as corollariesvia the inequality (Jif, - 4)1)2 < 2Jfflog f"/1.
The proofof ourresultdoes notinvolvetheusual Fouriertransform
technique,
but followsinsteadfromfundamental
properties
ofShannonentropyand Fisher
information.
Motivationsforshowingconvergence
oftherelativeentropy
Dn = Jfflog
fJ4)
are wellknown.Fortestsofhypotheses
(suchas 4 versesf1,),
therelativeentropy
is the exponentin the probability
of error[Stein'slemma,see Chernoff
(1956)].
Frominformation
theory,
therelativeentropy
Dnis theleastupperboundto the
redundancy
(excessaveragedescription
length)oftheShannoncodebasedon the
normaldistribution
when describingquantizationsof samplesfrom f". Our
characterization
ofthecentrallimittheorem
resembles
thesecondlaw ofthermodynamics.Indeed,thedecreaseoftherelativeentropy
Dnto zerois equivalentto
the increaseoftheentropy
Hn=-Jfflog f&to theentropyofthenormal.
Linnik(1959)usedtheinformation
measuresofShannonand Fisherin a proof
of convergence
in distribution.
Renyi(1970,page 601) statesthat Linnikestablished convergence
of Jfflog
&n/ to zero. A readingof Linnikrevealsthat
was establishedonlyfordensitiesof truncatedrandomvariables
convergence
smoothedby the additionof independent
normalrandomvariables.We show
that Dn-- 0, providedit is finiteforsome n. No smoothness
conditionsare
requiredof thedensityf&forthisconvergence
to hold.
RecentlyBrown(1982) gave an elegantproofof convergence
in distribution
based on the decreaseof Fisherinformations.
We extendBrown'sargument
to
showthatthe Fisherinformations
to thereciprocal
ofthevariance(as
converge
suggestedby the Cramer-Raobound).The linkbetweenFisherinformation
and
relativeentropyis theunexpected
identitygivenbelow.
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2. Entropy and information. Let X be any randomvariablewithfinite
variance.The relativeentropyD is definedas follows.If X has a density
functionf(x), thenD(X) = ff(x)logf(x)/1(x)dx where4 is the normaldenD(X) = 0o.The Shannon
sitywiththe samemeanand varianceas f; otherwise
entropyH(X) = - fflog f satisfiesH = (1/2)log27ea2 - D wherea2 is the
and equalszeroonlyif
D is nonnegative
ofthelogarithm,
variance.By concavity
fora givenvariance.
entropy
thenormalhas maximum
f = 0 a.e. Consequently,
g(y) and
density
differentiable
Let Y be a randomvariablewithcontinuously
Fisherinformation
finitevariancea2. Definethestandardized
J(Y)

=

a2E(p(Y)

-po(Y))

forY and p, = 0'/+ is the (linear)score
wherep = g'/g is the scorefunction
functionforthe normalwiththe same mean and varianceas Y. The Fisher
I(Y) = Ep2(Y) satisfiesI = (J + 1)/a2. Since J ? 0 withequality
information
fora givenvariance
Fisherinformation
onlyif g = 4, the normalhas minimum
D
informations
I ? 1/a2). The standardized
(whencetheCramer-Raoinequality
and scaleinvariant.
and J are translation
Let X be any
LEMMA 1. Entropyis an integralof Fisher informations.
randomvariablewithfinitevariance,then
~~~~dt
I
+ ,-tZ) dt
=| J(X
D(X )
(2.1)
Jo
~~~~2t'
normalrandomvariablewiththesame mean and
whereZ is an independent
varianceas X.
differential
Equation (2.1) is derivedin Section4 fromthe corresponding

equation (d/dt)D(Yt) = J(Yt)/2t whereYt=

ViX+

A1D-tZ and 0 < t < 1.

inequalitiesare neededin theproofs.Let X and Y be
Two basic convolution
randomvariablesas above and supposethat the densityforY has a bounded
derivative.Let V be any randomvariableindependentof X and Y. Then
and decreasesFisherinformation:
increasesentropy
convolution
(2.2)

H(X+

V) 2 H(X)

and I(Y+ V) < I(Y).

Equality holds if and onlyif V is almostsurelyconstant.These inequalities
x logx and x2 and are wellknown.
ofthefunctions
followfromthe convexity
willalso be needed.Let Y1and Y2be
inequalities
Morespecializedconvolution
and let
withboundedderivatives
densities
variables
having
random
independent
<
Stam
(1959)
+
[see
+
a21(Y2)
=
then
Y1
?
+
I(
a2Y2) aj1(Y1)
ai 0, a, a2 1,
aj
variance,
the
same
and Blachman(1965)].Henceif Y1and Y2 have

(2.3)

J(a1 +

a2Y2)< aJ(YD + a2J(Y2).

of
consequence
Equalityholdsifand onlyif Y1and Y2arenormal.Animmediate
+
for
<
a
any
X2) a1D(Xl) a2D(X2)
Lemma 1 is the inequalityD( ra1X1?+
independentrandomvariablesX1,X2 havingthe same finitevariance.This
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powerinequality
inequalityforD mayalso be deducedfromShannon'sentropy
(Shannon,1948,Stam,1959,and Blachman,1965).
3. Strengthenedcentral limit theorem. Let X1,X2, ... be independent
distributed
(i.i.d.)randomvariableswithmeanzeroand variance
and identically
VIbe thestandardizedsum.Let Z be an independent
a2 and let Sn= i XlX/
normalrandomvariablewithmeanzeroand variancea2.
oftheFisherinformations.
The following
lemmastatesconvergence
LEMMA2.

Let S,, be the standardized sum and let Sn,= dtSn +

1D-

tZ for

sequence,thatis (p + q)J(Sp+q)
fixed0 < t < 1. ThennJ(Sn)is a subadditive
the stan< pJ(SP) + qJ(Sq). In particular, J(S2n) < J(Sn). Furthermore,
tozero
converges
dardizedFisherinformation
lim J(Sn) = 0.
(3.1)
n coo

Equivalently,the sequence of Fisher informations
I(Sn) convergesto the
Cramer-Raobound1/a2.
inequality(2.3). Brown(1982)
followsfromtheconvolution
The subadditivity
-O 0 and fromthis obtained
used I(Sn) > 1(S2n) to concludeI(Sn) - 1(S2?n)
ofSnin distribution.
Inequality(2.2)impliesthatthesequenceI(Sn)
convergence
impliesthatthelimitexistsand
and boundedness
is bounded.The subadditivity
but did not
(Gallager,1968,page 112). Brownconjectured
equals the infimum
obtain lim1(5,) = 1/a2 In Section4 we use Brown'sargumentplus uniform
to completetheproof.
integrability
The main resultof thisnote follows.The densityfunctionfn forthe standardizedsum Snconvergesto the normaldensity4 in the sense of relative
entropy.
THEOREM. Let Sn be thestandardizedsum. ThennD(Sn) is a subadditive
therelativeentropy
consequence.In particularD(S2n) < D(Sn). Furthermore,
vergestozero
lim D(Sn) = 0
(3.2)
n

coo

if and only if D(Sn) is finitefor some n. Equivalently,the entropyH(Sn)
is finite
for
(1/2)log27ea2, providedtheentropy
convergesto thenormalentropy
somen.
PROOF. The limitexists: Using Lemma 1 the inequalitiesfor D follow
directlyfromthe inequalitiesforJ. Thus nD(Sn) is subadditive.In particular
D(Smp) < D(Sp). Let p be suchthat D(Sp) < infnD(Sn)+ e. Writen = mp + r
wherethe remainderr is less than p. Usinginequality(2.2) we findD(Sn) <

D(Sjnp) - (1/2)log(1 - r/n) which is less than D(Sp) - (1/2)log(1 - p/n). Let-

ting n

-s

o then e -- 0 yields lim D(S,,) = infD(S,,).

The limitis zero: FromLemma1 we have D(Sn) = J0J(Sn,)dt/2t.Consider

the powers of two subsequence n

= 2k.

From Lemma 2,

J(S1

)I0

and hence
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providedD(S') is finitefor
by the monotoneconvergence
theorem,
some n. The entiresequencehas the same limitas the subsequence,hence
limD(S) = 0. a

D(Snk) ,O

COROLLARY. Suppose the entropy H(S,) is finite for some n. Then S, has a
density function fn which converges to 4 in the L1 sense,

(3.3)

limfl (x) -

(X)I dx = O.

Furthermore, the quadratic log o(S,) is a consistent approximation of the
log-likelihood log fn(S). Indeed the difference converges in L1 (and hence in
probability),

(3.4)

limEllog f,,(Sj - logo (SJ)I = 0.

PROOF. Immediatefromthe inequalities(JLo- qI)2 ? 2D and JpIlog
p/qI
< D + (2D)1/2foranyprobability
densitiesp and q whereD = Jplogp/q. The
firstinequalityis due to Csiszar(1967) and Kullback(1967). The secondinequality follows from Jp(logp/q) - = lAP logq/p < P(A)log Q(A)/P(A) <
Q(A) - P(A) = (1/2)Jp - qj, whereA = {x: q(x) > p(x)} and P and Q are
the distributions
corresponding
to the densitiesp and q. Similarbounds,but
witha constantlargerthan2, weregivenby Pinsker(1964).0

REMARKS. These conclusions
are stronger
thanthe classicresultof convergence in distribution
whichstates that limlFn(A)- 4(A)i = 0 forfixedsets
A with boundarymeasurezero. Indeed,the L1 convergence
of the densities
is equivalent to the uniformsetwise convergenceof the distributions,
- D(A)l = 0 wherethe supremum
is over all Borel sets A.
limnsupAiEn(A)
varyingsets An.] Anotherchar[Hence limIEn(An)- D(An)l = 0 forarbitrarily
in distribution
is that
acterizationofconvergence
(3.5)

lim Eh(Sn) = Eh(Z)

forall boundeduniformly
ofconvergence
continuous
functions
h. A consequence
in relativeentropyis that(3.5) holdsforany measurablefunctionh forwhich
of zero[see Csiszair(1975)].In
Ee`h(z) is finiteforall a in someneighborhood
particular,
(3.5) holdsforfunctions
h(x) boundedby somemultipleofx2 + 1.
4. Verification of the details

PROOFOF LEMMA1. We show that D(X) = JJ
J(Yt) dt/2t whereYt= ViX +
=
1 tZ. The differential
equation(d/dt)D(Yt) J(Yt)/2t for0 < t < 1 follows
by change of variablesfromde Bruijn'sidentity(d/dT)H(X + ZT) = I(X +

ZT)/2 (Stami,1959 and Blackman,1965) whereZT is an independent
normal
randomvariablewithmeanzeroand varianceT. For T > 0, de Bruijn'sidentity
of X otherthan finitevariance.
holds withoutconditionson the distribution
holdsforrandomvariableshaving
[Stami(1959) assertsthatde Bruijn'sidentity
We show
a strictlypositivedifferentiable
densitywithfiniteFisherinformation.
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thisis enoughto concludevalidityforanyrandomvariableX. Simplyfixa such
so
Stam'sconditions,
that 0 < a < Xand defineXa = X + Za. Then Xa satisfies
(d/dT)H(Xa + ZT-a) = I(Xa + Z-a)/2 which reduces to de Bruijn's identity
ofdifferentiation
severalexchanges
X. For a directproofinvolving
forarbitrary
each justifiedby the meanvalue and dominatedconvergence
and expectation,
see Barron(1984).]
theorems,
Inequality(2.2) impliestheintegrandJ(Yt)/tis boundedby 1/1 - t. Hence
on [a, b] (where0 < a < b < 1) to obtain
thederivative
we mayintegrate
(4.1)

D(Yb)

DY)

= |J(Yt)

dt/2t.

Now D(Ya) < log 1/ 1 - a frominequality (2.2), thus lima OD(Ya)= 0. Also
< D(X). Note thatlimb lYb=
D(Yb) < D(X) + log1/ $, so limSUpblD(Yb)
? D(X) by the
X in probabilityand hence in distribution,so liminfblD(Yb)
Thus limb lD(Yb) = D(X). If the
oftherelativeentropy.
lowersemicontinuity
-*
0 and b -* 1 in (4.1) we obtainthe
thenlettinga
integralon (0,1) is finite,
thenby Fatou's
desiredresultD(X) = foJ(Yt)dt/2t.If the integralis infinite,
This completes
theproofofLemma1. C
lemmaD is also infinite.

ofBrown(1982).Firstwe state
To proveLemma2, we extendthearguments
his contribution.
Fix Tr> 0 and set Yk = S2k + ZT. Let Pk = gk/gk be the
score functionfor Yk. Note that Yk,1 = (Yk + Yk,)/v' where Yk is an indepenPk?I(yk? I) =
expectation:
dentcopyof Y,. The scoreforYk-l is theconditional
v
E[(Pk(Yk) + Pk(Yk'))/
IYk? 1]. Hencethescoreofthesum Pk?1( Yk, 1) provides
BROWN'S RESULT.

mean-squared
thebestestimateofthesumofthescoresin thesenseofminimum
=
pythagoreanrelation yields I(Yk) - I(Ykl)
error. The corresponding
?
Vi
must
Thisdifference
- Pk?l(Yk?)]2.
E[(pk(Yk)
converge
sequence
Pk(Yk))/
to zero, since the sequence I(Yk) is decreasingand bounded. Therefore
to zero,
E[(pk(Z7/2) ? pk(Z~/2))/v'P pk1l((Z7/2 ? Z/72)/ v'F)]2 also converges
=
normal
the
of
sincethedensityforYk S2k + ZT is boundedbelowby a multiple
meanthe
v withfiniteEv2(Z),
function
(0, T/2) density.But foran arbitrary
the
sum
squared errorof estimationof v(Z) + v(Z') using any functionof
best
the
using
error
Z + Z' is shownto exceeda multipleof the mean-squared
that
Brownestablished
linearestimate.Consequently,
-

(4.2)

lim E(Pk(ZT/2) - PO(Z/2 ))2

k-oo

=

0

ofthedensity,
ofthelogarithm
and furthermore,
sincethescoreis thederivative
the sequenceofdensitiesgk forYk = S2k + ZT satisfies
(4.3)
gk(Y) -* k(Y)
on compactsubsets.Here 0 is the normal(0,a2 + r) density.Brown
uniformly
We use (4.2) and
in distribution.
used (4.3) and let T -* O to proveconvergence
the limitof the Fisher
to identify
argument
integrability
(4.3) plus a uniform
informations.
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PROOF OF LEMMA2. We show that lim I(S,,) = 1/a2. Let gk = gk, be the
density for Yk = S2k + Za. Note that the Fisher informationsatisfies I(Yk) =
Ep2(Yk) = Jp2,g*/' do where I is thenomal (0, 2 + T) distribution.From (4.2)

the score Pk convergesto p4,in normal(0, T/2) probabilityand hencein (F
lemmaJf
From(4.3) and Scheffe's
probability.
ik - PI-- 0 and hencegk/4.-+ 1
is also
in probability
in (F probability.The productof sequencesconvergent
Conseto pa in (D probability.
Thus p2kgkl/converges
in probability.
convergent
quently,
lim fP29k-doF
k
kazoo
(

(4.4)

fp2 d

By Lemma 3 the
providedthe integrandp2k/p is uniformlyF-integrable.
(2.2) H(S2k + Z2) ?
is lessthana multipleofgk,27/k.Frominequality
integrand

H(Z2,), we findthat the relativeentropyJ(gk 27/)log(gk,2,/k)

d(D is bounded.

of the densityratio
integrability
But boundedrelativeentropyimpliesuniform
1979,page 188). Hence Equation(3.4) is
by a standardargument(Billingsley,
+
=
valid,whichmeanslimI(Yk) 1/(a2
4).By changeofvariableslimI(S2k) =
theentiresequencehas the
1/a2 whereSn = ?Sn + /1- tZ. By subadditivity,
hencelimI(S,,) = 1/a2. C
same limitas thesubsequence,
simpleresult.
In the above proofwe usedthefollowing
LEMMA 3. Let g, be thedensityfor Y = X + Z, whereX is an arbitrary
normal(0, Or)variable.Then(g,(y))2
randomvariableand Z, is an independent
wherecT= 4r;e- 1/X.
<CTg2T(y)g9(y)

PROOF. Let 4T denotethe normaldensityfunctionfor Z,. The normal
densityhas a boundedderivative44(z) = - zT(z)/T and hence the density
=

gr(y)

EOT(y - X) has a bounded derivativeg'(y)

=

EpT(y - X). (The im-

is validby applicationofthemeanvalue
plicitexchangeoflimitand expectation
=
(E(y - X)4}/2(yand bounded convergence theorems.) Thus (gT(y))2
this does not exceed
)2
inequality
the
and
Cauchy-Schwartz
by
X)/T
y

X ),12(

- X)gT(y)/IT2 which is less than cTE(02T(y is thedesiredresult.[1
This
y).
cTg2T(y)gT(

E(y

- X)24,(y

X)g7(y)=

to be finiteforsomen it is sufficient
5. Examples. Fortherelativeentropy
an
but not necessaryforthe densityto be boundedforsome n. By modifying
examplein Kolmogorovand Gnedenko(1954, page 223), we findunbounded
eitherbecomesfiniteor remainsinfinite.
densitiesforwhichtherelativeentropy
to
proportional
densityfunctions
Let fr(X), r > 0 be thefamilyofprobability
<
1
r
for
- X
<
=
has
e1.
This
on
entropy
H(
+r
density
fr)
1)1
lxi
11(logjxj
XI
and H( fIr) = -(r2(r - 1))-1 - log r/2 forr > 1. The n-foldconvolutionfr(')
exceedsa multipleof fnr(X) and is less thana multipleof fnr(x/n) forx in a
neighborhoodof zero. Consequently,the entropyH( fr(n))is infinite(- x) for
the standardizedn-foldconvolution
n < 1/r and finiteforn > 1/r. Therefore,
convergesto the normaldensityin the relativeentropysense,althoughthe
forall n.
densityremainsunbounded
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in therelativeentropy
sensefails,let fr(x),
For an examplewhereconvergence
r > 0 be proportionalto IXI-/logjXI- (log logjXI-1),r on IxI < e-e. This denH( fIr)= - X forall r > 0. Also,the
sityis moresharplypeakedand has entropy
n-foldconvolution fr(n)(X) exceedsa multipleof fnr(X) forx in a neighborhoodof

forall n and thedensitydoesnot
theentropy
H( fr(n))is infinite
zero.Therefore,
is thatthenormaldensity
sense.A consequence
convergein therelativeentropy
of samplesfromfr(n). Indeed,the Shannon
description
providesan inefficient
is infinite.
redundancy
Tom Coverand Imre Csiszatrare acknowlAcknowledgment. Professors
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